
WITH CURTAINS DRAWIt
h whirl of m bitter tempest,
Ite wind that bringeth the mow.

And the last of the irowo leares flying
Like the beaten before the foe.

fiat sweet Is the pence of the fireside
And we care not what may hap,

Yhlle mother is sitting and singing.
The baby safe in her lap.

Xbe lads are droning their lessons.
From the room beyond floats in.

Bo ft as an angel's whisper
The note of a violin.

One small bright head is bending
Oyer oar country's map,
nd mother is gently crooning
To baby, safe In her lap.

Harper's Bazaa

Romance of a Butterfly.

EE waltz mania wst
throbbing out tip-o- nSI the broad hotel
piazta, where th
oft swish of ails

and muslin floated
past, rising and
falling to the sub
dued gliding o)

leel, amid the talk and laughter ol
many voices.

The brilliant lights cast long shad-
ows over the beach and out on th
towing wares.

The tide of humanity surged up and
down the steps and on the beach ; al-

ways the old Htory of restless feet and
restless hearts.

The candelabra cast a bright glow
nnnn tliA rrnMpn V1A0.I nt a. trirl u-l- i rma .-- i -o e
fellow gown matched her hair. A low !

mimical Jangh, soft, sweet voice,
whose tones occasionally in the lull of
;nnfuxion floated to the ears of a gen

'tlpmnn loanini iillv ovpr thrt vindnw
oof o.l.l.wl fnostinafinn tn a, mkm'
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Dane who an you to-da- y, Patsy?
King, and glanced mother

to as brave lad yon
low re. be soon,
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sir," said the boy;
to himself. Miss

to repeat this brightened
nmphs of last at and picture-boo- k or two

She begins table.
He turned toward the beach for a

solitary stroll. Perhaps his thoughts
were not the most cheerful. The plea-- .
ant mouth under the dark mustache
was not smiling so agreeably and
the blue eyes, usually merry, '

were darkened till seemed almost
black, "ion are a Julian King,"
he said to himself, candidly.

he had thought the same thing
last

As time passed Julian King one
to Misa He had

not sought an introduction had rather
tried to avoid it, and ther met
occasionally was a peculiar
ness the of an in--

breezes, dreamy music, the
discourtesy of but it long-i- n

any unbecoming gentle- -

The ringing with gossip
of Miss Helen Dane's beauty, hei
sweetness, her and gowns. Money

was accompaniment oi
this beanty. aunt from
Boston, intellectual and also wealthy,
chaperoned lovely niece. Julian
King heard gossip whispered by
the breezes. A favorite at hotel,
his yacht, his horses and his good
nature were usually to bo depended
on. The girls liked him and the
match-makin- g were extremely
affable. Bnt his wu
unvaried, his susceptibility seemed

t. Beyond a genial friend-liner- s

manner flatly declines to be
coaxed.

There was one day in each
he spent oi

business. Nothing induce him
to forego nor to put off his
till next Thursdays were Julian
King's town days. t

One of last yachting parties o!
the season was got up by Burton,
King's especial friend, who called

his It to par-
ticularly pleasant and was as well
planned as usual. But, alas ! on the
Wednesday appointed came
np in the morning and prevented the
party. Great the discomfiture oi
the would-b- e sailors. i

"Xever mind," said King; go to-
morrow. "It will surely be clear." I

you will be here?" asked Mrs.
Burton. '

"So," he that need not
Interfere, the boat anyhow. I'll
have to miss the fun. had best
not later than for
mis weatner is getting bo uncertain.

and
often?"

included
facedly

reading see,"

directly blissfullv content.
of him was a woman closely

reiled. Her complete attire
t

ner me appearance ot
uuuruiijg. Bomemmg ng

abont
the graceful figure black.

across aisle was swing-
ing

I

of seat. She
leaned forward and King im-
pertinent tap arm.
noticed rising from the

of yellow gauze, a proud
face, framed background

in
reached he pulled

with a
been

frivolous?"
The at the station,

practicability of edging his way
through as quickly as
other thoughts and visions speedily

his Had friends
10 o'clock, they

perhaps have wondered
engagements. For that hour

passing toward noisy alleys
and byways of poorest

city, touching shoulders s

infinite calm great
S s bliss a day all

guests were not elegant
costumes, such had

day the hotel; but were meanly

clinging
f mothers.
But the rapturous respect ad--

miration which they all greeted
luliAB 10

ne was tne magiaan wno was to glvs
the outing, to give

tarred sonls a of God's beauty
on earth. group invited guesta
at the weekly boating party always
varied ; but the love with whioh each
group greeted turn never was lacung.
This was the important business which
called to the city each week, and
nothing ever came before it, or was
permitted to interfere with the
pleasure of hie West Wharf guests.

happiness of yachting party
from the hotel was not equal to

happiness of King's party.
There was one mother who was

worrying her son. He ill
the hospital.

such a good b'y, she
jaid. "He's always bin good to bis
mother, and he's bin that sick they
said he'd die. But yistiddy he said to
me, "Now, mammy, you go on th
boat ; I'm more and
better Deary me I u he cud
get welll"

"What hospital is he in?" said King,
kindly. "Maybe I can do something
for

"Oh. sorr. if ye onlyin I He's in
St James's, an' bin there goin' two

now. me 1

She was fond of talking about hei
and told how had been a news-

boy and had been run over by an
King heard so

stories of distress that it wai
hard to discriminate ; but this boy in-

terested him. He remembered him,
the following he went tc

city, went to the hos-

pital.
He found mother already.

a charwoman, and nad hurried
with her so as to spend a

morning with the boy. Sh
grasped King's hand with joy,
She BO BOO him. The boy

"Ye see." said or, "everybody
so good ter me I can but git i

better. Mammy, she oomee; and th.
doctors comes, only they hurl
sometimes; an Miss Helen comet
an' brings me flowers an' things tel
eat ; an now you come I

tt . -:., 4
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little Irish lad. Helen

He return to hotel thai
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manner ing thought.
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said.
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put
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be given that evening, in-
tended being preeent, and a though
passed throngh his mind of coo!

Miss Dane will hold her usual
court ; there will be nsual crowd,
and I do not care abont it," he

He spent day with II
was a morning of happiness to the

child. He forgot his pain listen-
ing to King's stories, Mr.
King brought him beautiful fruit, and

him about the trip they would
on the water when Patsy became
again.

"An' that'll I anem."
said Patsy, wistfully watching visi-- .

tor's face.
'When King returned in

afternoon someone was at bedside,
a figure in black. did wish

intrude, so he stood beside a window,
and presently lady rose and passed

other end of dormitory.
King came directly Patsy.

"1'ou seen her. didn't ye?" asked ,

Patsy, his eyes shining. "That's Mist '

Helen, she comes here an brings ui
fellers flowers an' things all time,
an' she's goin' to Bing. Jest yon
listen."

King started in surprise. Mist
Helen I And now she was sinerinar.

King drew back further in '

shadow. It was Helen Dane. There '

in her black with the pink
roses at her waist, was a far sweetei
vision than Helen Dane In her ele- -

gant costumes, the admired and feted
qneen of hotel at Birchdal.

sat down to piano and playeo
the boys, and then presently

had gone, and dreamily King heard
Patsy talking about Miss Helen.

see, all fellers says she'i
ours, cause she s so sweet to ns all, we

love her. An' she sings lik
that there bird in winder, don't

favor was always grateful; the
wistful look in big bine eyes went
to Jung's heart. King not forget
his new protege ; he saw often.
But he to meet Miss
Dane again at hospital. Once he
came in while she was singing, but be
lieved sne not him.

"An ain't she pretty, King?"
asked Patsy.

"res," assented King, one always
agrees with a sick child.

Patsy did grow stronger. It
was one autumn day when Julian King
went up to see him. was
and lay with closed eyes, looking very
weak, indeed. King put down

he had brought, a
great pink and crimson blot the
white coverlid.

Patsy opened eye) and
faintly. "Thank Mr. b
whispered. "Ain't they pretty?"

King took Patsy's hot hand in hi
strong white palms.

"Do you feel better, Patsy V
Patsy shnt his eyes again a big

tear stole down

see that your mother does suffer.
Let me tell you the fanny I just
saw now."

So he amused and diverted tht
ehild, and presently Patsy asleep. I

King had known for some time ths

Lim; mnd w w eminil
physician consulted ease, but il
was hopeless. wondered if ihc
mother and Dane knew is. .

Kemain he would not, though they she, Mr. King?"
playfully teased begged him to "res," said King. Does she com
lepnte town business others,
Only Helen Dane gazed seaward, qui-- 1 "Pretty often," he said. "Onct sh
stly, indifferent as to his going or stay- - came, an' an' the docthors had
ing, though she herself was hurt me that day, an I cried" shame-i- n

Mrs. Burton's party. he turned away his eyes"!
So the next day the gay yachting couldn't help it ; an Miss Helen she

party went without him, they en-- j came in, an held ter hand the
joyed themselves very much in spite hull time, an she never winked even ;
it his absence. an then she stayed till I got off ter

In train, speeding to town, sleep again, 'cause it hurt awfuL IfJulian King was a newspaper, my back, ye he added
he put it down at last torily.

nd fell to thinking. Coldly his gaze I King told him some stories nail-travel- ed

heads of his fellow ors like, and the boy was
passengers. In the in ! For the slightest
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' bad kMSl talki&f of sMa to King, an
now King fell io,tTi failing "of her.

The door opened and some one in
black came over hastily to Patsy's side,
She recognized King quietly as he rose
to oner the chair.

"Never mind," she said. "He ia
asleep, and we may. disturb him. They
told me yesterday lie would not live
throngh to-da- y, and I have been so
troubled. Is his mother here?"

"No," answered King. "Perhaps
she had best not see' the last. Fray,
take this chair."
t Patsy opened his eyes, and they
brightened with gladness at sight of
per. She bent and kissed his forehead.

The pale November sun shown down
across tha white bed. th sink and
(crimson eryaanthemuma and Miss
Dane's black dress.
I "It's erenin'. Miss Helen, ain't ifasked Patsy. "It's gettin' dark.

He grasped her band closely. Kin&
bent over him and raised Ida pillow.
One of the attendant came up, but
ping motioned her back.

"Let him have air," he said. v Buy
little Patsy's face was very whit and
drawn now. He turned to the King
and tried to speak.

"So good to me," he gasped.
King held the other hand firmly.
"Mammy, I can't see yer, but Mi

King, he's going to be good ter yer,
too.. An' I won't feel no mora pain
hor nuthin'."

The blue eye tried to look up, but
the lids were heavy. He believed his
brother waa holding his hand, for the
tired mind had begun to wander.
King was stroking his forehead with a
touch as gentle as a woman's.
: "An Miss Helen, shall sing ter yei
some time. Mammy. Hook
of Ages' or somethin. An I blieve I
hear her now.

Helen Dane was singing softly, gen
tly. The lost rays of the sunset fa led
and the child's soul floated out peace
fully on the last sweet notes of the old
hymn he had loved.

A little later Patsy's two friends
were going down stairs together. It
was after dark now. King called
cab.

"May I see you home f he asked.
gently.. .w ' . . . . .v iL "'k LSLTv
were two heart to whom misunder-
standing waa past, and in the clear
ihining after tears the beanty of souls
ihhm piMU. nut iriTotuua, uub bum- -

vxicaua Aiiucn-Aouioora- w

A Scotch. Professor' 'Odd Reply.
A story used to be current among the

student In Aberdeen which showed
that up to a comparatively recent data
ancient prejudices were retained by ths

Scotch professors. It re
lated to the late Professor Plrie, who
had a weakness for the refinements ot
lire.

Just after "at home" cards becanu
fashionable, one of the driest speci-
mens of the old professional reglms
was surprised to receive a missive
which read as follows:

"Principal and Mrs. Plrie presen.
their compliments to Professor T

nd hoP be 19 we,L Principal and Mrs.
Plrie will be 'at home' on Thursday
orpnlnir t N OTIoett -

This was something which evident)
required an answer, but th recipient
of It was quite equal to th occasion,
He wrote:

"Professor T returns th compTk
ments of Principal and Mrs. Plrie, and
Informs them that h la well. Pro-
fessor T Is glad to hear that Prin-
cipal and Mrs. Plrie will he at home on
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Prot
feasor T will also be at homa.

Gold-Beatin- g.

The gold-beatin- g Industry 1 threat,
ened with extinction by the Swan proc-
ess of preparing gold leaf. This con-
sists t depositing a thin coating ol
gold upon a copper base and then dis-
solving the base by submission te
perchloiide of Iron. It Is stated thai
the leaf may by this means b made
of the thickness of part
of an Inch. The copper being ultimate
ly recoverable, the process Is reported
to be In every way economical, the
reduction of weight In the leaf effect
Ing a further saving of 80 per cent ol
th precious metal.

Vitrit
A new composition which promise.

soon to be largely adopted In the place
of th higher-price- d marble Is called
"VRrit." It Is an artificial stone hav-
ing a. firmly adhering, tough glossy
surface. The substance la eeml-opaqu- e

and lends Itself to more elaborate
decorative purposes than any othei
now m use. It can be used as a glas-ln-

on brick walls In breweries, dai-
ries, chemical laboratories, etc., as weH
as for plain or decorated counters,
mantel pieces and other purposes.

He Little Taet tlaqolrad.
n When Is that "leap-yea- r sleigh

ride" of yours coming off?
She Oh, I don't know yet
He I thought it was all arranged

Why the delay?
She We are going la two sleight

and I have got to classify the people
who don't speak to each other.
Buffalo Courier.

vpemuoa. I

I observe," said the patient to1
the eminent surgeon, 'that you faavs

?,BQ. your muscunl which reads
" ' Z?.Umins. it would be a little more

cate to put it amputation dons
here?' " Washington Star.

A Qentla II lot.
She There's a ringing In my ear

lie You don't like that? She No;
I prefer It on my finger. Detroit
1 ree Press.

that lump in a'

V which
" makesm hto

irritable .nd
bie and unfit for bus. j

caused by indiges- -'
tion. indigestion,
like charity, covers

jFHrfii
SiufcaedbTrhe
presence of poison.,

iA XchturTha.
been unable to ridIff II IA herself as tMulwt

iU 1 YL in such caseaTwise
'people send down a
little health officer,
personified by one
o? rr. Pierce's pieas--

SSi ffirouuTand
remove its cause.

That Tired Feeling
It is remarkable how many people

here are who have That Tired Feeling
lad seem to think K ia of no impor--

j lance or that nOfniof nejfl Be (Kilt for
t. Thev would not be so careless if
they realized how really serious the
malady is. But they think or say "It
will go off after a while."

We do not mean the legitimate
seariness which all experience after a
bard day's work, but that alt-gon- e,

torn --out feeling which is especially
Jverpowering in the morning, when
9ie body should be refreshed and
eady for work. It is often only the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood.

THUNDERS OF WAR

raelr Imasinative Until th Inven
lion of Gunpowder.

So one knows quite bow long gun-
powder has been known to the human
race, ine Ulunese, accoraing to tra-
dition, learned the secret In India at
tarly as eighty years before Christ
The Arabs are said to have used fire
arms against Mecca, but for any prac
tical purpose it was not known tc
sivllisad people until the year 1320,
when a monk named Berthold
Schwars (Black Berthold) Invented ao
xplosive mixture which was subse-

quently improved until It could be
used for artillery firing. During the
next hundred years Its use spread
with great rapidity, the literature of
that time being full of descriptions oi
Ui terrible effects of Its explosions.
2onde, an early historian, in wrltlni
it the siege of Baza In 1325, says thai
th attacking party had among Its ma
chines "some that cast globes of fire
with resounding thundors and light
olngs resembling those of a reslstleal
tempest; all these missiles cansed fear-
ful Injuria to the walls and to were
of th city." England Imported gun
powder from Sweden and elsewhere
nntll 1900, when Its domestic manu
facture began. At first the niter, char-oos- i

and sulphur were combined In
equal proportions and It was not foi
leveral hundred years that chemlsti
learned what quantities of each would
rive the best results.

Probably the Invention of gnn-pow-i-

as a factor In the growth of civil-
ization may be classed as of equal Im-

portance with that of steam and the
printing press. By Its very destrucfc
Irenes It has made war almost lm
possible.

Gunpowder ts classified according
x the size of the meshes through
which th grain is sifted. The United
Mates Government designates It ai
musket, mortar, cannon and mam
moth powder. Eome other kinds oi
powder are cut or molded by pressure
Into various shapesandsi7.es, tliegralni
often being two inches square. Others
for artillery use are the shape of Iron
washers and have a hole In the middle.
These powders are made larger and
pressed more compact so that the;
will burn with less rapidity. In big
guns the use of small-graine- d powdoi
cause so great an Initial strain before
the projectile Is started that a gooi
leal of fore Is lost

A Long-Live- d Story.
The notorious portrait of the Long-ello-

children by the man who wrote
Sheridan's Ride" is at the portrait
how. It was pointed when Miss Alice

Longfellow, Mrs. Dana, and Mrs.
thorpe were little girls, and In the
group one of the children certain!;
looks aa If sh had not her full share
pt arms. Th story that one of tli
poet's children had no arms Is doubt
ees still believed in some remote, far
Distant households, where copies of the
picture which flooded the country yean
igo are cherished treasures. A story
like that dies hard. Possibly there are
people nearer Boston who have not
leard how Mr. Lowell tried to stoj
lie story. He heard a woman In a par
7 of tourists In front of Cralgle House
jelling her friends that one of the Lon-,'ello-

children had no arms. The poet
f Elm wood thought that for once he

would meddle. He stopped, and, with
ill the politeness he could master,
apologetically told the tourists that II

was a mistake that all of Mr. Long-
fellow's children had the usual numbci
f arms. The spokeswoman drew her-lel- f

up haughtily, stared at the stran-re-r

who had dared correct her state-Den- t,

and said. In withering accents:
'I know what I am saying, sir. I had
n from a member of th family." Bos-
ton Transcript

A CUBE FOB II0ARSEXES3.

Sow when the grip is so common, it
aay be well to give this little remedy

.'or hoarseness, which several per- -

ions tell us that they have tried effect-sall- y.

Bake a lemon or sour orange
For twenty minutes in a moderate oven,
then open the fruit at one end and dig
nit the inside, sweetening: with suear or
molasses. It is said that this will not
only cure hoarseness, but will remove
nressure from the lungs.

The True "Battle Royal.
Sporting writers and telegraph

ditors used "battle royal" in half the
tewspapers of the country when tell-i- n

tf of th last VioHant-VnlVwi- a

There is no such thine as & luttu
loval between two contestant. t
term is exact and technical A battle
,oyBl is a fight of many, in which

W. n? iMt erj other one
aell'ndtho best wins. Chicago Herald

Ilie largest university is Oxford,
England; it has twenty-on- e colleges
mil fl.va haUs.

can, be

re 10 HHO.
T1 J x:
C a j t u

nwialMlinn.forerunner of UW TVUH fa v
with all the horrible suffering that
term implies. That Tired Feeling and,.... .r mm indications of an
imnure and condition of
the blood. The craving of the system
for help can only be met by
the blood. Hood is the
one great blood purifier. It expels all

gives vitality and
the and makes the

weak strong.
"In the spring I felt very much run

down no strength or I be
gan to take Hood's anu
mv snnetita imDroved and I did not
have that tired H. B. Sqvibbs,
East Leverett, Mass. Get only Uood s

Common Error in. Speech.
The verb to get la one of our much

misused words; It means to acquire,
win, obtain; and, It signifies
the putting forth of effort to attain

It I not
only but Incorrect, to speak
of a man as "getting drowned" or "get-tin-g

sick." and you may,
"have a cold," but It Is

that you Mhav got a cold." At thl
moment no occur to the
writer to the rule that got should nev-

er b used In connection with hare,
which alone expresses pos
session. Say "I have the picture," not
"I hare got th picture;" "the dog ha
a broken leg," not "th dog ha got a
broken leg, Th Irregular verbs lay
and 11 ar
Lay Is an active or transitive verb,
and U Is passive or We
la things down or have laid them
flown; but w and things II at rest
Ton II down, hav Iain down, will 11

flown, or ar lying down; ah lay down
and 1 going to 11 down

this afternoon. A frequent error rs to
confound th past tense ot these
verbs. On should say, "Mary laid the
book on th table, and lay down her-

self," but the book lies on the table.
Demorest ,

WHEX
Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acta most and

on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50 cents and $1 bottles by all leading

George W. Hall, of Marion County,
IS years old

and the father of twelve ten
of whom are living. He has ninety-on- e '

and fifty great grand-
children.

Which Hu Wlul
The one with steady nerve and a clear brain.

That nicani. In nine caaea out ot ten. th man
with a K'KXl digestion. A Rlpans Tabule after
dinner may iave business.

The Arctic fox shows the srreatest i
I

change in the color of its coat through
out the year. In summer its coat is
dark blue, and lightens un-
til snow begins to fall, when it is pure
white.

Makes Pare Blood. Tbee three words tell
the whole story of th wonderful cures by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Jt I the beet blood purlner and
spring medicine.

Hood's Pllla have won high praise tor their
prompt and efficient yet easy action.

Caycayo, a West Indian Island, is
by turtles, some

of which grow to an enormous size.
to establish human

on the island have always failed.

M. L. Thompson A Co., Druggists, Conders-por- t,
say Hall' Catarrh (Jura is the best

and only sure cure for catarrh Uiey ever sold.
OruiCKibta sell it, 76c

The bark Amy Turner has just
a passage from Hong Kong,

China, to Md., in
days, all sailing records

for the distance.

Sr. Kilmer's B wimp-Ro- ot cam
all Kidney and Bladder trouble.
J amplct and Consultation free.
Laboratory , N. V.

Workmen found after a Iandslido
near Fort New York
City, the other day, a
cannon ball imbedded several feet in
the ground.

Mm. Wlnalow flaofhras; Brrwe tor chndna
teething, snsttas the cum, redaeaa lnaamma- -

adiajr. cares wiaa easts. mni

A California farmer trapped an eagle
that had been off his lambs.
It weighed twenty pounds and meas-
ured seven feet from tip to tip.

If afflicted with sore eyes ose Dr. Iaaae Thomtv-son- '
r, lirugglita sell at 26c. per bottle

A tsor-- s tHrioaur.
The small boy's parents had taken

him to the opera. The prima donna
had ust concluded a classic aria,
and when the storms of applause had
subsided the youngster was heard to
say: "Paw?-- ' "What is it, my boy?"
"Did that woman holler 'cause she
was hurt or 'cause she was bavin a
good time?' Star.

After six years suffering I was cured by Plso's
Cure. Mary Thompson, 29 Ohio Avenue, Al-
legheny, March 19, 'M.

Mot a " r'lisal
liorrer Say, old man, do you know

anybody who would lend ma tlO fora few days? Saver No, I don't,and If I did I wouldn't
the Detroit FreePress.

There Is much praying dona thatis full of the narrowest Kind of

V

in its It ia a

in theil. a i . . . Z

mai nas no uOUDt cuied

CONSUMPTION
without doubt, cured

impoverished

purifying
Sarsaparilla

impurities, strength,
regulates digestion

appetite.
Sarsaparuia

feeling."

primarily,

something. Consequently
superfluous,

unfortunate-
ly, impossible

exception

sufficiently

frequently confounded.

Intransitive.

resterday,

Magazine.

TRAYELLIXG

pleasantly ef-

fectively
preventing

druggists.

Kentucky, seventy-eigh- t
children,

gradually

inhabited exclusively

Attempts habita-
tions

com-
pleted

Baltimore, eighty-eig- ht

breaking

Washington,

carrying

Washington

acknowledge
acquaintance.

self-
ishness.

early stages.

lunfZS.

Dattle Tom start, but with the right kind of
properly used it can be overcome and the insidious foe
vanquished. Hope, courage, proper exercise, will--
Pwer. and tne regular and continuous use of the best
Qourishing food-medici- ne in existence

Scott's Emulsion J

th wasting can be arrested, the lungs the
cough cured, bodily energies and the physical
Rer3 to. assert Uiemseiyes and kill th geitns

VVivli,

grandchildren

thirty-two-pou-

lOdgment

weapons

healed,
renewed

made,
ucgmnmg

"vucua ui muusduus Ol incipient Cases OI tJomSUnTtion. IS Simt)lv Cod-liv- er Oil Mniils'fiArl ,X' t 7 uu uiauspalatable and easy of assimilation, combined with theHypophosphites the great boue. brain and nerve tomic.
Scott & Kowne. New York. All Druggists. Oc and. 31.

A DAINTY BEDSPREAD.

A daintv "white bed in a dainty
.n.u. .hn Avprvthiuc is in bar--

Imnnr ia nnronriatO and pleasing.
VHr t I I a , a

But the average bed room naa a gwu
i leal of color about it, and some of the
' :olorod art spreads, say, in cnam, ana

more harmonious than a white spread.
Pretty and not expensive spreads for
lay wear are made of deep cream scrim,
made lone enough to reach nearly to
the floor on each side snd at the foot of
t brass or iron bedstead. A border of
deep, coarse lace, and a row of inser-
tion to match, above a hemstitched
hem, is a nice trimming. The spread
ihould alwavs be taken off the bed at
sight; in some cases because it will not
Hand rumpling, as in tne case oi scrim
it some of the all lace spreads, and
ji the case of the heavy cotton spreads

they are on hand and continue
to be used, because they are merely
heavy without being warm, and are not
xmducive to ventilation or proper
warmth.

ALMOST AS RICH AS GEMS.

Much of the jet ornaments displayed
ake the form of wheel-patte- rn medal-ion- s,

festoon loopings, large scales and
Ina beads intermixed and cabochon
)ig round ornaments that glisten like
(ems among the smaller designs. Jet
butterflies, stars, crescents, flowers,
iuns and moons will accentuate the var-et- y

of decorations. The wheel pattern
a Been in laces, gimps and handsome
lilk galoons and insertions. To hear one
ipeak of beaded lace sounds rich. It
js a style of dress ornament much in
ise for capes and mantles, which are
aeavily trimmed with wide ivory laco,
arhose meshes are filled with jet beads.
Paillettes, only another name for the
)ld time spangles, are very much in
ividence as garniture to fabrics. They
ire used for beading black satin rib.
xn in various designs and is a favorite
rimming, judging from the large sales
nade. Pearl beads mixed with crystal
Uid amber are very fashionable.

AFTER THIRTY YEARS.
tHE BVCKBSTBI STATE CONTKIBCTE9

THE STORY Or A TKTKllAN'd
SBAKCH.

How Td Taylor, a, Member ot the Gal.
lut 18U jr. T-- , I., FlnjOly

Found What Re Has Sought
Since the War Close.

(JVowi the AMobulo, Ohio, Beacon.")
Mr. Fred Taylor was born and brought up

near Zlmlra, N. T., and from there enlisted
in the 189th regiment, N. T., V. L, witi
whioh he went through the war and saw
muoh hard servioe. Owing to exposure and
hardships during- - the serrloe, Mr Taylor con-
tracted ohronlo diarrhoea, from which he has
suffered now over thirty years, with abso-
lutely no help from physicians. By nature
he was a wonderfully vigorous man. Had
be not been, his rtls.-a- and the experiments
of the doctors had killed him long ago.
Laudanum was the only thing which afford--
d him relief. He had terrible headaches,

his nerves were shattered, he oould not sleep
an hour a day on an average, and he was ed

to a skeleton. A year ago he and his
wife sought relief In a change ot climate and
removed to Gentva, Ohio: bnt the change in
health came not. Finally, on the recom-
mendation of F. J. Hoffner, tne leading drag- -
R194 Geneva, who was cognizant of similar

. ..1.1.1. TW1- - ntll. l v w rr-- I
irar'-- a ,iuL-- jrmm. A 1113 Uttu cureu, jur. IBvlor
was persuaded to try a box. "As a drowning
man grasps a straw, so I took the pills." sbts
Mr. Taylor, but with no more hope of
rescue. But after thirty years of suffering
and fniitlfws search for relief 1 at last foun--
it In Ir. Williams' Pink Pills. The day after I
took the first pills I commenced to feel better,
and when I had taken the first box I was iu
fact a new man." That was two months agi.
Mr. Taylor has since taken more of the pilli
and his progress is steady, and he has the
utmost confidence In them. He has regained
full control of his nerrea and sleeps ns well
as in his yonth. Color is coming back to his
parched veins and he Is gaining flesh and
strength rapidly. He is now able to do con-
siderable outdoor work.

As he eonoluded narrating his sufferings
experience and cure to a Jieaetm reporter
Mrs. Taylor, Trho has been his faithful help-
meet these many years, said she wished 1 1
add her testimony in favor of Pink PlH.i.

To the pills alone is due the credit of rais-
ing Mr. Taylor from a l ss invalid to the
man he is ," toid Mrs. Taylor. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor cannot find words to ex-
press the gratitude they feel or recommend
too highly Pink Pills to nifTerlng humanity.
Any inquiries addressed to them at Geneva.
O., regarding Mr. Taylor's case, they will
cheerfully answer as they are anxious thnt
the whole world shall know what link Tills
have done for them au-- tiiat suffering hu-
manity may be benefited thereby.

lr. Williams' Pink I'ills contain all the ele
raants neeessarx to give new life and richness
to tha blood and restore shattered nerves.
Thoy are for sale by all dmgglsts, or may ba
uaa oj man rrom Dr. Williams Mediclnq
Company, Schenectady. N. T. for CO ceuu
per box or six boxes for 42.50.

Voltaire and Polichinelle.
The first use of the word "niarlon-ttc- "

In France (In the sense of a popu-

lar Bhow) occurs In a book of stories by
O. Boiv-tiPt- , T.ii!ch nppe:ircil Iu loS-l- ,

but neither l'olichinelle nor Dame e

seem to have established them-
selves upon the boards of the puppet
stage before 1640, though living repre-
sentatives of both charaoters had loni;
been popular. Pulclnclla, transformed
Into ToIIchlnelle, becomes a typical lit-

tle Frenchman of the Gascon type,
boastful. Jovial and vivacious.

The repertory of puppet plays per-
formed at the fairs seems to have been
of a highly ambitious character, such
pieces as "Le Eavlssement dTIelene,"
"L'Enlevement de Proserpine," and
even a parody of Mol lore's "Medecln
Malgre Lul being favorites with tho
public. Such writers aa Favart, riron,
and Lesage did not disdain to devote
their talents to the service of the mar-
ionette theater, which gradually be-
came a permanent feature of the boule-
vards. The puppets were also welcome
guests In both aristocratic and literary
circles. Even at Clrey we find them
performing before M. Voltaire and tb4
Intellectual Mme. du Chatelet

Mme. do Graffigny, while staying at
Clrey In 1738, writes to a friend that
she has Just been present at a perform
ance of "IEnfant rrodigne" by a
troupe of marionettes, which has mads
ber die of laughter. Voltaire had sol-

emnly declared that he was Jealous of
the little actors, and thar their pleco
was very good. The lady is charmed to
find that a great philosopher like Vol.
talre can appreciate such trifles, and
observes that he Is a good fellow as
veil as a saae. The Cornhill AfarBxina.

Is tbs Pope a Statesman?
JThe Pope most certa Dly la B

statesman, and take9 very bigh rank
among the statesmen of the day.
The difference between a statesman
and a politician Is defined eplgram-matlcall- y,

and therefore not abso-
lutely correct, to be this: That a
statesman has a policy, a politician
has a scheme. Assuming this, foi
lack of a better, we find that Mr.
Gladstone has a policy, Lord Sails
bury has not; the Pope has a policy,
the Emperor of Germany has one, theEmperor of Russia has. It Is not
success that makes a statesman, for
Calhoun was one, though he waa not
sucoaaful; and Gladstone only recently
has attained success. It Is not pos-
sible to sar who the two principal
statesmen of the day are. Probably
Mr. Gladstone may stand for one of
them; who the other Is must remain

t tn open question. ,

a If you have
AUV 111 MlHAl
Or any other pain, you don't take
rears ago it began to kill pam,

225522
to a World Where " Cltanliness Is Hxt fo Godliness"

Praise Is Too Great for

SAPOLIO
HOW TO SUCCEED.

advice of One Who Learned HU Lea-so- n

Well.
"To" begin with," said Chauncey X

Do pew when asked the other day tc

talk about success, "here's a Btory. A

minister came to my office the othei
day and said that he had an engage-

ment to lecture up the State, but had
no money to pay car fare to his desti-

nation. He said he could not eves
afford to pay a clergyman's half rate,
and be-- asked me to give him a past
In order that he might not disappoint
bis audience and lose his small fee
Before I gave It to htm, I asked whal
the subject of his lecture was, and h
said proudly, 'I am to talk, sir, on IIow
to Make Money.'

"Now that lecture represents the
theorists who generally enlighten th
world upon the essentials of a careei
or the elements of success. No ou
has so many theorlos about the carq
of children as an old maid. Practical
men who have achieved success rarelj
talk about it for the reason that, at
there Is no royal road to learning, st
there Is no royal road to success.

"There are twenty-fiv- e lawyers In
New York whose professional Income It
from $100,000 to $300,000 a year. Ther
are at least 100 other lawyers, equally
well equipped and with as much abil
ity as the highly paid men, who find
It very difficult to earn enough to sup
port their families in the most modest
and unassuming way. This Illustra-
tion from the legal profession extends
to all walks of business and profession
al life. It demonstrates that equip
ment and training for ths work and
ability to perform It are not the only
requisites of success. Lock has mucb
to do with It and yet the majority of
successful men have reached phenom-
enal positions In spite of luck. Shak-spear- e

wisely said, 'There Is a tide In
the affairs of men, which, taken at the
flood, leads on to fortune.' It Is only
the gifted few who divine the tide and
Its course.

"No man Is successful and continues
so unless he has the basis of hard
common sense and added to that must
be a superior natural Intelligence, vig
orous bealtn, a strong constitution,
good habits, and Indomitable Industry.
And then, the man who wishes to be
successful must make up his mind to
work hard. True, some of the hardest-workin-

men are not successful; but
they lack the other qualities; and
ninny failures In life of really hard-
working, conscientious men are due
to tho want of foresight, which Is,
especially In a business career, an In-

estimable factor.
"I regard a man who. In the hot com

petitions of our period, can support
his family comfortably, can purchase
and own a home and leave a little com-
petence which will keep the helpless
ones from the necessities of charity,
ns a successful man. Of such there
are. happily, multitudes."

"You have spoken in a general way
about the qualities for phenomenal
success. Can you particularize the
reasons of its attainment by those who
do attain It?"

Mr. Depew said: "Their secret In
their beglnnln.es was a willingness to
do anything, whether they were paid
for It or not As the volunteer fireman
will sacrifice his life for the machine,
so they were willing to do everybody's
work; to perform every species of ser-
vice; to sacrifice Bleep, rest and vaca-
tions for the benefit of the firm or the
corporation In which they were em-
ployed. In the course of time they
became Indispensable, and then they
were made the partners, the masters
and the controllers of the business.
At this point their dangers and dis-
comforts begin.

"With the fitness for responsibility
which has been demonstrated comes
great compensation, because this abil-
ity is so rare. I have seen an incom-
petent man, with a salary of $10,000
a year, wreck a company. I have seen
a competent man, who could not be
had except under a guarantee of $50,--
000 a year and a promise of some
hundreds of thousands of dollars be
sides, should he succeed, restore that
company to phenomenal prosperity.
That Is why those great compensa-
tions are possible. The needy situa-
tions where thousands, tens of thou-
sands, hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars are In peril. In Investments which
can be raised from bankruptcy to In-

solvency, are rery largely in excess of
the number of men who are competent
for the Job, and such men command
their own prices, and are cheap at any
price.

"But our successful man who has
reached the top finds himself at ouce
Isolated. In spite of himself be Is an
Ishmaellte. Ills hand is not against
every man's; but every man's hand la
against him. His faults are exagger-
ated; his weaknesses become crimes;
his mistakes are magnified; his sub-
ordinates are too often Jealous; his
rivals are venomous, and his standing
with his directors and stockholders
Is upon the slippery Ice of success.
There Is little friendship, or fidelity,
or cordiality beyond such as springs
from t, to support him. Ills
chief and most reliable assistants are
sense, hard work, and few fast friends
in his board of directors, and all his
staff. His future, because he can not
do everything that must be done, no
matter how hard he works, Is depend-
ent largely upon those whom he selects
as his subordinates, and on his reli-
ance upon himself. This situation,
even with all Its rewards, would be
Intolerable, except that among the peo-
ple whom he selects and who ultimate-
ly will divide his kingdom, are some
pien who are devoted to him with a
loyalty and admiration and a readi-
ness to sacrifice themselves, such as
characterize the marshals of Napoleon.

"I am afraid that all these illustra-
tions and reflections do not reveal,
after all, the secret of how to succeed.
But It cannot be revealed In any other
way than by suggestion and example.
Every man must know his own Hralta- - j

uona, ana nave nia own aspirations.
If those limitations are wide, and
those aspirations limitless, and If he
will give to his ascent of the ladder his
undivided attention, and know neither
weakness nor despair, the aspirant Is
sure to get on. Whether be reaches
the top, however, depends upon wheth-
er God has supplemented talent, con-
stitution and Industry with sense."

Most people have an examrerte4
ilea of modest. -

a
chances with 8t. Jacobs OH, for
and it's been pain-killi- nc ever IS?

A small colony of about forty et,has been established in VilluiW

The Oreatert fled lea I DiscoverT
ol tne Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery,

OONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS..

Has discovered In one of onr eommw
pasture weeds a remady that cuna arm
kind of Humor, from the worst
down to a common pimpla.

He has tried it in over oIovad hundred
eases, and never failed except In twocuej
(both thunder humor). Hu has now u
his possession over two hundred oertU.
cotes of its value, all within twenty niiwof Boston. Bond postal card for book.

A benefit is always experfenee.1 from tht
first bottle, and a perfect oure la warrants1
when the right quantity takn.

When the lungs are afiw-te- d ft c4aM
hooting pains. Uke ne.-ll.- -g rin.through them ; the same with ths Untor Bowels. This Is cause-- by the duets

being stopped, and always disappear, i tweek after taking It K-- the laUL
If the stomach Is foul or bilious It will

cause squeamish feelintra at flr-4- .

No change of diet ever necesry. a'
he beat you can ret, and enough ef k

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at kaj.
time. Sold by all Druggets.

(ojADWflY'S
u u PILLS,
Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Terfectly fadeless, elcenntlr pnrtv

regulate, purify, cieane au-- liuu
WAV I'll. 1.S" tor the cure of ail llvirlersol ths

Howels. Kidneys, li.ad-k-r- .Serrom
bistases. lizzinc:M, Vertigo. Cuativeuci, i'U.i

Sick Headache.
Female Complaints,

Biliousness,
Indigestion

Dyspepsia,
Constipation

AMI

All Disorders of the Liver.
Observe the folio wine symptoms. i it ing (rna

3iseate4 of the diKeMivt'orcaiiron-upAtmn.ir- r.

ani piles, inline ol Moot in tin ilea-.- acHitr
of the Momaob. nauca, heartburn. 'Sieut ot

food, fullness of weight of the Momiwh, ut
eructations, sinking or fluttering of the heart,
chocking or suffocating cnnttnn when ina

dimneffl of viton. dow or weM be-

fore the fucht, fever and dull ram In t!ie hraJ.
deficiency of yellow nes ot rhek:a
nnd eye., pain in the ide. chct. limln, aadBud
den flushes of heat, hurtiim? in the flesh.

A fvw doses o JliAJ'UAl'S VI IAjO will tree w
tystew of alJ the above nanieJ disorder.
I' rice 25c m Box. Sold ir DraggliU, or

dent hy malt.
Send to DR. T AD WAY & CO., Lock Box

New York, for book of Advice.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On thU Continent, hart recdni

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the fiut

industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS

In Europe ana America.

TnlfW tti Intrh l'rrtr. Tin A Ikm
I H or other Chemiraii fr ly.'i ar

uwl In iny of their prpBriitinrifc
Thlrrflirinii RKF. A K K A ST COCOA U

pur and soluble, and cotti (cm than one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCER a EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER ft GO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

tar homes
wood Farming; ltti'ls pltuntwi

DAAD alons; the line of a nwr rnUr.i.l
rUUtl now beingconstrurteil incentrsl

Wisconsin, ant near a throuslj
If IUJP trunk line already coimtriu-tr-l- ,

III A I J for sale cheiip to single t un li-

ers or colonies, tiperlnl imltire-P-

A UP17 sneuta given to roluiilr.
Li H utvu LonK time and low Intercut -- ru 1

for full particulars to N

LUMBEH CO.. Kau Claike Wu

AGKNT3 WANTED Intelligent partly. eUtier
sell the best skin and complex Inn

on the globe; samples and terms free t mniL
Miugua Mfg. Co. 199 W. Ilouston St., '. V. I y.

r FOR FIFTY YEARS I I
MRS. WINSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP
has Nm ne1 t Million f Mathers)
for thlr oWldren bile Tr.l iln for over
pifrr Yeara, It so"tha the eblM. snftena the
ennis, allars all pain, cores lnd colic. and
la the beat "rerody tut U larrtwea.

1 WfBrj-u- u - m
.MAWAAW

l-
- '.m In Tas l

RASE BALL" Siff llrt

hZ?to l lay. - .o U,Oul a Court. P"""""'
r,artlpPla.rs. Valuable book for alL P"'- -

or 10J0 llliutraclons nt fret
a ay address. Ask for Cataloipw Na

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.
New York. Chicago. Philadelphia

tdhr Dft.J.B.MAVFR. lUIArrkt,
PHILA., r. Foiir;
Cocaultl'-'- Kii.1orerDsmt"of pb vstdaiia, ladle kn4 rmtai

MtilsttDii. 8o4 (or tttraalar. OdUw Ut. A.M. to 1

TAPE-WOR- M :f,V
No failure. So Inconvenience. Vmj fu
Cure. Price 12.00. Enclose stamp.
GIIAR1MKE.HEOV CO.,IolBevllle, W.
RlVPIIWSi Boole Frea.KQ I P I V BISHOP . lNlltlK.ars sbbbv Washington, l. C

Won HaalAWT WOtI aaatlr mt.4 JPAT aa aariy asBestoa far Local A(aaay mU

DAVIS CREAU SEPARATORS
to hnun and Dairyaiea. On atyta was aaooa is

last number ot una Journal, aaothof- will so"""
write for Buita.i "

pic farad nl Maauvhlla,
r.o4 BOOK rroe. DA'! RAKKIM

tura. (xZi orrtTora. w.i-- n m ,titrf

thgrFE
Best Coufth byrup. Taatea Uood. TJac I

In time, foia ny ornggistn.
awtsii; rtBiwTiiaei jt:

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

The BEST
FOR

Dyspept,c,DeIicate,Infirm and

AiPn DrDCfiMC
JOHN CXBJM A SONS. New York.


